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QUESTION NO: 1 
 

What is a key prerequisite for enabling the end-user Email Spam Quarantine feature?
 

A. Selecting the 'Delete messages sent to unresolved email addresses' option

B. Importing a list of allowed users on the Quarantine Setup page

C. Defining an LDAP source for synchronization

D. Defining an LDAP source for authentication
 

Answer: D

 

 

QUESTION NO: 2 
 

How does the LDAP synchronization process treat mail-enabled groups?
 

A. As a user list

B. As a distribution list

C. As domain groups

D. As an LDAP list
 

Answer: B

 

 

QUESTION NO: 3 
 

Which statement is true about Content Compliance policies?
 

A. Available linked compound conditions include AND, OR, XOR, and NOT.

B. They are evaluated in the order listed on the main page of the Compliance tab.

C. There is a set limit to the number of conditions per compliance policy.

D. The order of conditions in a filter is important when a filter matches a message.
 

Answer: B

 

 

QUESTION NO: 4 
 

Under which condition is the 'Strip and Hold in Suspect Virus Quarantine' action available for use?
 

A. If a message isunscannable for viruses

B. If a message contains a suspicious attachment

C. If a message contains a mass-mailing worm

D. If a message contains a virus
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Answer: B

 

 

QUESTION NO: 5 
 

On which two areas on the Control Center can you view license expiration status? (Select two.)
 

A. On the Control Center Dashboard

B. On the Licenses page

C. On the Alerts page

D. On the License Summary Report
 

Answer: A,B

 

 

QUESTION NO: 6 
 

Which two Symantec Mail Security 8300 Control Center components can be used to store email

security violations? (Select two.)
 

A. Suspect virus quarantine

B. Email virus logging

C. Message audit logs

D. Email spam quarantine

E. Instant message quarantine
 

Answer: A,D

 

 

QUESTION NO: 7 
 

What is a content filtering capability of Symantec Mail Security 8300?
 

A. Truefile type scanning

B. Advanced phishing capability

C. Custom sieve editor

D. Word stemming analysis
 

Answer: A

 

 

QUESTION NO: 8 
 

Which two statements are true regarding the reporting features in Symantec Mail Security 8300?

(Select two.)
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A. reporting statistics data for email and IM are tracked by default

B. centralized reporting across more than one Scanner requires a dedicated reporting appliance

C. reports can be scheduled on a daily or weekly basis

D. reports can be saved to a favorites list for easy access

E. report data retention is managed on the same schedule and frequency as log retention
 

Answer: C,D

 

 

QUESTION NO: 9 
 

What is the function of the Symantec Mail Security 8300 Transformation Engine?
 

A. Based on configured policies, performs the required actions on the message

B. Based on configuredpolicies, scans the message for attributes and violations

C. Based on default policies, stores spam and virus messages

D. Based on default policies, provides automated synchronization from LDAP
 

Answer: A

 

 

QUESTION NO: 10 
 

Which Symantec Mail Security 8300 component retrieves new and updated spam filters from

Symantec Security Response through secure HTTPS file transfer?
 

A. Conduit

B. Uplink

C. LiveUpdate

D. Sequencer
 

Answer: A

 

 

QUESTION NO: 11 
 

What is the key purpose of the Alerts feature of the Control Center?
 

A. Sends email alerts to administrators or other parties

B. Sends SNMP notifications to administrators or other parties

C. Informs Symantec Mail Security 8300 administrators ofantispam attacks detected by Symantec

D. Sends email notifications to senders who violate configured email security policies
 

Answer: A
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